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Electronics

Bluetooth®

Interior Lighting

Interior

Cargo Cover

Cargo Liner

Cargo Logic® System

Cargo Net

Cargo Organizer

First Aid Kit

Floormats, All-weather

Floormats, Carpet

Interior Appliques

Key Chain, Stainless Steel

Removable Ash Cup 

Scuff Plates, Illuminated

Exterior

Bike Attachment - Hitch

Bike Attachment - Roof

Car Cover

Cargo Attachment

Cargo Box - Roof

Cross Bars

Front Mask

Grille

Hood Deflector

Kayak Attachment - Roof

License Plate Frame

License Plate Frame Kit

Mud Guards

Ski Attachment - Roof

Sport Visors

Sun Roof Deflector

Touch Up Paint Pen

Valve Stem Caps

Wheel Locks
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More Power. More Fun.

WARRANTY All Kia accessories are designed and manufactured to provide a precise fit and years 
of trouble-free service. Kia stands behind this quality with a 5-year / 60,000 mile warranty when the 
accessory is installed prior to delivery of your new Kia vehicle. Accessories installed by a Kia dealer 
after vehicle delivery carry a 12-month / unlimited mileage warranty or the remainder of the vehicle 
5-year / 60,000 mile warranty—whichever comes first. For the do-it-yourselfer, the warranty is 
12-month / unlimited mileage. See your Kia retailer for further details.

* Roof Cargo accessories require appropriate loading and weight distribution of cargo. Please review 
 operating instructions for weight and loading limitations. Please see product owner’s manual for load 
 and/or towing capacity.
 Warning: Improper loading can degrade the vehicle’s handling and stability characteristics.
 Carrying capacity limited by weight and loading considerations. 
 All information contained herein was accurate and correct at the time of printing. Kia Motors America 
 reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice. Vehicle photography may also change 
 without notice.



Interior Appliques
Provides the ability to change the factory styling to a wood 
grain appearance.

U8770 2J000

Grille
Custom full grille replacement for an aggressive look that 
enhances the headlights and front fascia features.

U8380 2J000

Now The Fun Starts.
Follow your passion, find new adventures, personalize your new 
Borrego with some of these exciting KIA Genuine Accessories.

Interior Lighting
This fully integrated lighting system allows you to control a 
set of colored lights within the vehicle. Lights are installed 
in the cup holders, forward tray, foot well, and rear floor 
area. This system integrates with the driver and passenger 
front doors which emits a soft white light when opened.

U8690 2J000

Floormats, Carpet
These carpeted mats with the Borrego Logo are custom fit 
and color-coordinated to match your interior.

P8140 2J000H9, Gray      P8140 2J000AR, Beige       P8140 2J000WK, Black

Scuff Plates, Illuminated
These illuminated scuff plates project the vehicle badge 
name (BORREGO) when the doors are opened providing 
entrance and exit mood lighting.

U8450 2J000



Cargo Box - Roof* 
New aerodynamic shape reduces drag and wind noise to 
carry extra cargo.
Roof Rack Cross Bars Required.

UM000 AY00815  

Floormats, All-weather
Custom All-Weather mats provide floor carpeting 
protection for every season.

U8131 2J000 (1st row)              U8132 2J000 (2nd & 3rd row)

Hood Deflector 
Durable hood protector guards front paint from insects 
and minor road debris.

U8240 2J000

Front Mask
Custom fit heavy-duty vinyl shield with ultra-soft backing 
will protect your vehicle from road debris.

U8250 2J000

Mud Guards, Front & Rear
Custom fitted, thermoplastic molded Mud Guards provide 
superior strength and durability, protecting your vehicle 
from tar, dirt and gravel while driving.

P8460 2J000, (Front w/o step)    P8460 2J010, (Front w/ step)    P8460 2J500, (Rear)

Kia Genuine Accessories, there’s even more fun to be had getting there. Make it easier to haul your gear to your destination with Cross Bars and Roof Rack Accessories; 
Mudguards, a Nose Mask and All Weather Floor Mats. Wherever your passion takes you, Kia Genuine Accessories makes getting there easier and more fun.

The new Borrego has more power to take you where you want to go and with 
      Protect your new Borrego from the harsher elements with accessories like

Ski Attachment - Roof
Securely mounts up to six sets of skis or four snow boards.
Roof Rack Cross Bars Required.

UM000 AY008SA

Cross Bars
These versatile Cross Bars create a secure base 
for all roof attachments.

U8210 2J000



Bike Attachment - Hitch
This hitch-mounted bike attachment securely holds 2 or 4 bikes.

UM080 AY008HA2 (2-bikes)          UM080 AY008HA4 (4-bikes)

Bike Attachment - Roof 
For properly attaching your bike to your roof cross bars.
Roof Rack Cross Bars Required.

UM000 AY008RA

Cargo Attachment - Roof*
Increase the carrying capacity of your vehicle with this 
heavy weight cargo roof attachment.
Roof Rack Cross Bars Required.

UM000 AY008LW

Car Cover
Weather-resistant breathable fabric helps protect paint from 
harsh elements in the environment, and prevents moisture 
from condensing underneath. Includes Storage bag.

U8260 2J000

Sun Roof Deflector
Aerodynamically designed to allow airflow throughout vehicle’s 
interior, even when driving through disagreeable weather.

U8230 2J000

Kayak Attachment - Roof
Securely mounts your kayak with this easy to load design.
Roof Rack Cross Bars Required.

UM000 AY008KA

Sport Visors
Enjoy fresh air comfort in all weather conditions with 
reduced wind noise and sun glare.

U8220 2J000

What’s Your Big Adventure?
Make your ride more comfortable with a Sunroof Wind Deflector and Sport Visors; Haul cargo, bikes and other items with Roof Rack Accessories. From the beach to the mountains, 
from the rivers to the sea, wherever you find your adventures, Kia Genuine Accessories are designed to make getting there in your new Borrego more convenient and fun.



Cargo Logic® System
A fully functional cargo management system that helps 
keep things organized, limits the movement of items in the 
cargo area of the vehicle.

U8120 2J000

Cargo Net
Ensures the stable transportation of lightweight sporting 
equipment, groceries, and other day to day cargo packages.

U8170 2J000

Cargo Organizer
Three roomy compartments provide convenient storage for 
your items. When not in use, it folds up for easy storage.

UM050 AY000

Cargo Liner
Custom fit for your Borrego, this versatile liner helps protect
your vehicle’s cargo area.

U8180 2J000

Cargo Cover
Complements your Borrego interior with the added value of 
protecting your valuables.

U8150 2J000



License Plate Frame
This solid brass chrome plated license plate frame is just 
the look you need for your Borrego.

UR010 AY100HM

Key Chain, Stainless Steel
Fine quality polished stainless steel key chain customized 
with a laser-etched Kia logo.

UM030 AY106KE

License Plate Frame Kit
This slim polished stainless steel license plate frame, with a set 
of custom valve caps and a KIA key chain is a perfect start.

UM020 AY106KT

Valve Stem Caps
Customize your wheels with a set of four chrome plated 
valve stem caps featuring the Kia logo.

UM010 AY106

Touch-up Paint Pen
State of the art, dual tipped, color coat and clear coat 
touch-up paint pen for correcting those minor scratches.

UA006 TU50114XX*
XX* = color code

First Aid Kit
Includes some first aid essentials in a soft, zippered case.

UT010 AY095

Removable Ash Cup
Individuals that smoke can stow their ashes in a removable 
ash cup that sits in the cup holder of the vehicle.

U8760 00000

Wheel Locks
Special configured, chrome-plated, triple nickel finish, wheel 
locks secure your wheels to the vehicle. The unique removal 
tool can be conveniently stored in your vehicle.

UM080 WPL01




